Our Services
Sharmers Excursions offer Tours, Over Day Trips.
Adventure trips in Sharm El Sheikh.
Sea trips, water sport & NileCruise.
Tours to Cairo from Sharm.
Tours to Luxor from Sharm.
Tours to Petra & Jerusalem from Sharm.
and Many Many More.....

Sharmers 2021 Brochure

Ras Mohamed
The world’s famous coral
reef is a fantastic
snorkeling spot with the
rich arrays of marine life,
Discover the true
underwater beauty
yourself

Mega Tour

Get the most out of sharm el
sheikh in just one day, camel
ride, Bedouin Lunch, quad bike,
Snorkeling & windsurfing all in
one Big Mega Tour!

Group & First Timers Discounts
Travel & Security Updates

Have you ever Wondered..
When was the last time you
did something for the first
time!
Well, it’s yet to happen and Sharmers will
help in creating a wonderful memory and
an unforgettable holiday plan in our little

Popular trips this month
Promotional Coupon Codes
Extra Paddle Boat Activity
Events this month.

Your unforgettable
holiday starts
with Sharmers!
our on going efforts ensure the
ultimate customer satisfaction.

paradise Sharm El Sheikh.

Parasailing

Get a bird’s eye view and go wild with
this adventure and rise high above
the sea in Sharm El Sheikh, no skills
needed just bring your fun attitude!

In Front of Aqua Park
۲٤ St | Office ٥
Sharm El Sheikh
www.SharmersExcursions.com

Sharmers Excursions
Where memories are Made!
www.SharmersExcursions.com

Trip of the month
Mega Tour with Sharmers
7 unique activities in One Day!
Experience Sharm El Sheikh in Just one
day in one big Mega Tour, the day
starts very early in the morning
around 8 Am, the activities
are, Camel Ride, Bedouin Lunch, Quad Biking,
Snorkeling in one of the
most beautiful beaches
in Sharm EL Sheikh.
after than you will learn
how to windsurf with our
proffesional instructors.
after that you will go on a fun
Banana Boat ride, and finaly
before going back to the hotel
first timers with Sharmers will
experience one last adventure,
the Paddle Boat Ride,
fun for the whole
family and very safe to
operate. Adult 55 GBP
Now in January & Febuary 2015
The Paddle Boat is for free
Included in the adventure price

Ras Mohammed National Park
attracting tourists and divers
from all around the world Plunge into
the park’s waters and you have the
chance to spot more than hundreds of
corals and species. 25 GBP

Promotions
Coupon Codes

13391357

Tiran Island
Is there any better way to spend a day
under the warm sun? Escape for a day
of relaxation around Tiran Island and
the coral reef.. 20 GBP

Cairo By Air

Star Ggzing Bedouin Dinner
Enjoy a FANTASTIC evening fully
packed with lots of great activities, We
invite you to experience one of the most
popular Desert Adventures. 25 GBP

Petra By Ferry

Quad Biking
Ready for a fun desert quest? A
great way to experience exhilaration,
excitement in Sinai desert and the off
road experience! One of our popular tours!.
20 GBP
Horse Riding
Whether you want to enjoy a lovely
horse trekking or would like to get
some riding lessons ( Beach or Desert ),
the fastest & the best horses in the Middle
east!. Desert 20 GBP Beach 35 GBP
Semi Submarine
Spend almost 2 hours in a semi
submarine experiencing the underwater
world of the Red Sea without getting
wet. unforgettable underwater adventure
35 GBP

Runing and no known Security risks or updates, the flight leaves around 6 in the morning and back around 9 pm.

Runing 2 days a week, Tuesday and Friday
of Every week.

Luxor By Air

Runing and no known Security risks or updates.

Mark Schwarz

The Event is confirmed at La Dolci Vita Sharm
El Sheikh.

Group Discounts

Sharmers is more than happy to announce that
groups more than 10 adults get 10% discount
plus Private arrangements.

First Timers Discount

Sharmers is more than happy to announce that
first timers with Sharmers will get 5% discount on the total fund.

